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Parking Wars
By BISHOP NASH
THE PARTHENONCommuting students and faculty were treated to a brutal reality Monday morning when they realized that over half of Third Avenue surface parking had been closed. Planned construction on the Arthur Weisberg Family Applied Engineering Complex means those usually occupying the ap-proximately 150 spaces on F Lots will have to park elsewhere.“I bought this surface pass and I don’t know if I’m going to have a place to park,” Andrea Marcum, senior engineering major from Lavalette, W.Va, 
Third Avenue construction 
causing parking nightmares
said. “They didn’t tell us about this situation before we were able to purchase the permits.”The situation means long-lasting changes for the daily routine of many. According to 
an official University press re-lease, construction is expected to take 28 months. If that sched-ule holds, the lots will remain affected until spring 2015. “Maybe I’ll have to get here 
early and find a place on the street,” Marcum said, “At that 
point, I’m paying for this per-mit and not able to use it.”Alternative surface parking is available in the west lot of Joan C. Edwards Stadium four blocks away and credentials for both Third and Sixth Av-enue parking garages may be acquired. For Marcum, who spends most of her time in 
the Engineering Laboratories adjacent to the now-closed lots, that’s simply too much.“I’ll do what I have to do,” Marcum said. “I’m dealing with a knee injury right now 
so it’s difficult just for me walking two blocks.”
PHOTOS BY BISHOP NASH | THE PARTHENON
TOP: Cars park at the boundary of the space set aside for construction of the Arthur Weisberg Family Applied Engineering Complex. 
BOTTOM: Vehicles part on the grass as spots are filled to capacity after construction has blocked access to 150 parking spots. 
THE PARTHENONIn the days following the 
release of thousands of confiden-
tial files containing allegations of sexual abuse from Boy Scout leaders, a Huntington man who was abused is speaking out.John Buckland was among 
twelve boys abused in a Boy Scout Troop on an air force base in California during 1980s.“It was like being in a swimming pool,” Buckland said.  “You watch people swim nicely and you’re just doing everything to tread wa-ter and keep your neck up.”
Lawyers of the abuse vic-
tims said the files document abuse cases by more than 1,000 Scoutmasters and other volun-
teers.  Many files were released Thursday, on the website of a 
law firm representing abuse victims. 
Buckland said the Boy Scouts 
withheld the files for decades in an effort to cover up abuse cases. “The secrecy is the demon about it,” Buckland said.  “We were reduced to being pieces of paper, shoved under someone’s 
desk, or in a locker somewhere.”Following the sexual moles-tation in his youth, Buckland said his life spiraled out of control, as he became involved with drug abuse and crime, and even attempted suicide on mul-tiple occasions. 
“When you go through some-thing like that, you lose a large part of yourself,” Buckland said. “Just a plethora of emotions in-volved, shame, guilt, anger - so many things kept up inside you.
Molested Boy Scout speaks out to encourage other victims
See SCOUT | Page  5
By KATIE WISE
THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University Graduate College will host 
their first graduate school fair on Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the lobby of the Me-morial Student Center.“To our knowledge, this 
is the first graduate school fair that we have held on the 
Marshall University campus,” Donna Spindel, Dean of Mar-shall’s Graduate College said. “Many institutions have grad-uate fairs and we would like to offer this opportunity to 
our students to find out what we can offer them in terms of graduation education.”The graduate fair will give students the opportunity to learn about graduate educa-tion opportunities in Marshall 
University’s 48 master’s degree programs, seven doc-toral degree programs and 33 
graduate certificates.Spindel said about 25 differ-ent graduate programs from across the university will be in attendance at Wednesday’s fair, including representatives from Marshall’s newest grad-uate programs in physical therapy and pharmacy.Students will also learn 
what financial support op-tions are available and how to apply to graduate school. Spindel said she hopes the fair will be attractive to stu-dents who are thinking about graduate school, and pos-sibly students who may not have graduate school on their mind, but will stop by and spark an interest.For further information, stu-dents may contact Marshall 
Universities Graduate College located in Old Main 113.  
Katie Wise can be contacted 
at wise37@marshall.edu.
Graduate school fair 
set for Wednesday
By MARCUS CONSTANTINO
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall community will come together as one this week 
for the inaugural Unity Walk at the Memorial Student Center. Maurice Cooley, director of the Center for African American Stu-dents’ Programs, said the walk will start Wednesday at 6 p.m., at various locations around campus.Cooley said the event will 
be the first time the entire Marshall family has come to-gether all at once.“We’re a part of the fam-
ily. We’re all like first cousins,” Cooley said. “Some of us have heard of our other cousins and some have not. And while we cel-ebrate our own, small groups, we have never come together for a reunion to celebrate the fact that we all are from the same family.”Participating groups will meet at designated spots on the 
west side of campus at 5:45 p.m. 
The unity walk will officially be-gin with the playing of Sister Sledge’s 1979 hit song, “We Are Family.” The groups will then walk to the plaza where Cooley said there will be free food, mu-sic and a few surprises.“A couple of things, we’re just not gonna let out of the hat yet,” Cooley said.The evening’s events will be capped off by closing remarks from Marshall head basketball 
coach Tom Herrion and Marshall president Stephen J. Kopp. A representative from each partici-pating student organization will get the chance to take the micro-phone for 30 seconds to introduce the rest of campus to their group.“At the end, we’ll celebrate, make new friends, eat hot dogs and have hot chocolate,” Cooley said. “We have already been encouraged to have this as an annual event, and that’s what it is. It’s a simple concept that re-ally elevates the presence of all of our students and faculty.”Cooley stressed that the event is for all members of the Marshall family, including stu-dents, faculty and alumni.“We want every single per-son to come,” Cooley said. “It is appropriate for everybody in the Marshall family. Every student, every faculty, every administrator, and if you have alumni in town. Whoever con-siders themselves part of the Marshall family should come.”The event is co-sponsored by the Center for African American Students, the Student Govern-
ment Association, the Office 
of Student Affairs, the Office of Greek Affairs, the athletic de-partment and the Department of Housing and Residence Life.
Marcus Constantino can 
be contacted at constan-
tino2@marshall.edu.
Unity Walk to celebrate 
Marshall University family
Lance Armstrong’s titles stripped, 
banned from cycling| More on Sports
See PARKING | Page  5
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MCT DIRECT PHOTOS
LEFT: Republican presidential nominee Mitt Romney speaks during the presidential debate with President Barack Obama at Lynn University in Boca 
Raton, Florida on Monday. Bob Schieffer was the moderator. RIGHT: President Barack Obama speaks during the presidential debate. BOTTOM: 
President Barack Obama and Republican presidential nominee Mitt Romney debate about foreign policy in the third and final presidential debate. 
See DEBATE | Page  5
By SAMUEL SPECIALE
THE PARTHENONEvery day since Sept. 26, a group of volunteers has stood on the corner of Fifth Avenue and 13th Street holding signs and praying to end abortion.The group volunteers for a program called 40 Days For Life, which is a nationwide commu-nity based campaign that aims to draw attention to a pro-life stance through prayer and com-munity outreach.Tammy Morabito, one of the volunteers from Ona, W.Va., said a lot of people see the signs that she and her fellow volunteers hold each day.“We are just a physical re-minder and we are just trying to make the public aware that we are here and we are against abortion,” Morabito said. “We are praying to end abortion.”The group of volunteers stand in front of St. Joseph’s Catholic Church.Randy Quimby, a volunteer from Huntington, W.Va., said each volunteer comes freely and does 
not represent a specific church or parish.“We are volunteers,” Quimby 
said. “40 Days For Life is a national program but we aren’t forcing it on anyone. We are here to silently pray every day we are here.”Morabito said 40 Days For Life is a grassroots move-ment with West Virginians For Life and is not promoted by a church.“It’s throughout all the dif-ferent faiths; the Catholic Church, Protestant churches, and people who don’t have a church,” Morabito said. “It’s for everyone who apposes abortion.”Morabito said this is the 
first year 40 Days For Life has reached out in Huntington and they would like to do it again.“Whatever we have this year, we hope to build on it next time we do it,” Morabito said.Morabito said she has re-ceived emails from people who were affected by the prayer and the goal of 40 Days For Life is to see people change their minds about abortion.40 Days For Life will conclude their campaign on Sunday, Nov. 4.
Samuel Speciale can be 
contacted at speciale@mar-
shall.edu.
SAMUEL SPECIALE | THE PARTHENON
Randy Quimby, from Huntington, and Brianna and Tammy Morabito, 
from Ona, W.Va. hold signs on the corner of Fifth Avenue and 13th 
Street  on Monday. The trio wants abortion practices to end and are 
campaigning to draw attention to a pro-life stance. 
40 Days For Life volunteers 
seek to end abortion 
By ASHLEY KILLINGSWORTH
THE PARTHENONJabali Afrika, a Kenyan dance trio will perform Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center. “The performance includes original compositions and traditional African rhythms that come alive on a wide variety of instruments, accompanied by vocal harmo-nies that form the foundation of modern rock, jazz, blues and more,” Christina Caul-Jackson, coordinator for student involvement, said.
The event is a multi-cultural experience featuring Afri-can tribal costumes, talented dancing and choreography.The group originates from East Africa’s Nairobi, Kenya and plays 250 shows a year.According to Caul-Jackson, the group will host an educa-tional workshop in Marco’s in the basement of the Memorial Student Center on Tuesday at 3 p.m.Both events are free and open to the public.
Ashley Killingsworth can 
be contacted at ashley.kill-
ingsworth@marshall.edu.
Kenyan performing trio 
to dance on to campus
PHOTO COURTESY OF KENT STATE UNIVERSITY
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By SUZANN AL-QAWASMI
THE PARTHENONStudents at Marshall University will have the opportunity to make someone’s day a little brighter while earning com-munity service hours. The Honors College Student Asso-ciation at Marshall University will host a community service event at the Memorial Student Center Thursday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Leah Midkiff, junior biology ma-jor and secretary of HCSA, said students will be making cards for the patients and families at Emogene Dolin Jones Hospice House.“We think that making and delivering 
cards will be rewarding because resi-dents at Hospice House usually never get visitors apart from their families,” Midkiff said. “We hope that a group of college stu-dents volunteering their time to visit with them will bring a little joy to their day.”Midkiff said HCSA will have a table set up and all Marshall students are welcome to drop by and make some cards. She said students will receive one hour of com-munity service for every three cards they make. “We wanted to include the student body because the more cards the better,” Mid-kiff said. “We would like for the residents to feel like the entire Marshall community 
is thinking about them, not just one group of 13 students.”Midkiff said HCSA will deliver the cards to Hospice House and visit with the pa-tients and families Tuesday, Oct. 30. Midkiff said the staff at Hospice House can keep the extra cards and give them to new patients or HCSA will deliver them to other nursing homes around the area.“I think students need the realization that there is life outside of their Marshall community, that people are suffering and even just a little bit of kindness can go a long way,” Midkiff said.
Suzann Al-Qawasmi can be contacted 
at alqawasmi2@marshall.edu.
Marshall students to make cards, 
earn community service hours
By DAVID LIGHTMAN 
and LESLEY CLARK
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS (MCT)BOCA RATON, Fla. — President Barack Obama and Republican Mitt Romney 
spent their final debate Monday circling the globe’s hot spots as they clashed over the merits of diplomacy and brinkman-ship in Libya, Israel, Iran, the Middle East and other volatile areas.But they also managed to get in digs at their opponents’ economic plans.The topic of the 90-minute clash at Lynn Uni-versity was foreign policy, which polls show is not a major concern of most Americans as they prepare to vote Nov. 6. About one-third of the way through the debate, Obama and Rom-ney turned the talk to the economy, the issue that is overwhelmingly most on voters’ minds.A strong America, Romney said, must have a strong economy. “America must lead and for that to happen we have to 
(fix) our economy here at home,” he said.Obama, too, wanted to talk about the economy. He talked about education _ a 
topic rarely mentioned during the first two debates — and charged that Romney’s policies would do little to reduce class sizes and support teachers. Slashing support for education “is not good for America’s posi-tion in the world, and the world notices.”Romney cited his record as governor of Massachusetts from 2003 to 2007, argu-ing he supported teachers. Obama tried to interrupt and charge Romney was not so generous to education.The debate’s main purpose was to give voters a measure of how each candidate would act as commander in chief, and both men tried to portray themselves as resolute and reasonable.Obama charged that Romney was tied to policies of the past. “Every time you’ve offered an opinion, you’ve been wrong,” the president said.Romney, he explained, wanted more troops in Iraq and has a confused, chang-ing Afghanistan policy.What’s needed is “strong, steady leader-ship,” Obama said. Romney’s plan, he added, “is not a recipe for American strength.” The 
president recalled Romney’s characteriza-tion of Russia as a major U.S. foe.“The ‘80s is calling, asking for its foreign policy back,” Obama said,Romney fought back. “Of course I don’t concur with what the president said about my own record. They don’t happen to be accurate,” Romney said. “Attacking me is not an agenda. Attacking me is not (how 
to) deal with challenges in the Middle East.”The debate began with Obama vig-orously defending U.S. policies. “It’s important to step back and think about what happened in Libya,” Obama said. He recalled how the U.S. “organized an inter-national coalition,” without involving U.S. troops on the ground, which helped top-
ple the regime of Moammar Gadhafi.“I have to tell you that your strategy pre-viously has been one that is all over the map” and not equipped to help American interests in the Middle East, he said.Romney labeled his strategy “straightfor-ward.” The major strategy, he said, is to “make sure we go after leaders of these various anti-American groups and these jihadists.”Romney began the debate methodically recalling the turbulent events of the last few years. “What we’re seeing is a pretty dramatic reversal of the kind of hopes we had for that reason,” Romney said.“But we can’t kill our way out of this 
mess,” he said. “We’re going to have to put in place a very comprehensive and robust strategy to help the — the world of Islam and other parts of the world, reject this radical violent extremism, which is — it’s certainly not on the run.”Obama cited his record, saying al-Qai-da’s leadership had been “decimated,” and how his policies have allowed the United States to rebuild alliances and combat fu-ture threats. One way to do that, he said, was to push more economic development, education, gender equality and adherence to the rule of law.Some of the other topics at Monday’s debate:— Military spending: One way to show American strength, Romney argues, is to beef up military capability. Before leaving for a pre-election recess, Congress agreed 
to set defense spending for fiscal 2013, the 12-month period that began Oct. 1, at about $519.9 billion, about the same as last year.Automatic cuts planned to begin in January would shave about 9 percent to 10 percent from most Pentagon programs this year and $500 billion over 10 years. Romney says he’ll stop those cuts, but 
does not say specifically how he’d do that 
without increasing federal deficits.
Obama, Romney tackle Middle East in final debate
FOOTBALL STANDINGS
              C-USA                     Overall          
EAST DIVISION W L W    L       
UCF 3 0 5   2          
EAST CAROLINA 4 1 5   3          
MARSHALL 2 1 3   4          
MEMPHIS 1 2 1   6
UAB 0 3 1   6
SOUTHERN MISS 0 3 0   7
              C-USA                     Overall          
 W L W     L       
TULSA 5 0 7    1          
SMU 2 1 3    4
HOUSTON 2 1 3    4          
TULANE 1 2 1    6 
UTEP 1 3 2    6
RICE 0 4 2    6
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MARCUS CONSTANTINO | THE PARTHENON
Marshall University linebacker Billy Mitchell defends against UAB’s tight end Nolan Smith on Oct. 29, 2011. Mitchell returned a fumble in the 
game for a 20-yard touchdown.
252805
GINO’S                        
PARTHENON 2 FOR TUES
1 x 4.0
HERDZONEThe Marshall University men’s soccer team will wel-come FIU to Hurricane High School at 7 p.m. on Tuesday for what could prove to be a pivotal match in both teams’ seasons.The Thundering Herd (10-3-1, 2-3) enters the game having dropped two straight contests to Conference USA opposition, falling in consecutive matches to Kentucky and UAB. FIU (7-5-2, 0-4-1) is yet to win a C-USA match this season, salvaging its only point in a 1-1 tie with South Carolina earlier this season.With the Herd sitting in sixth and the Panthers holding down the bottom spot in the league, Tuesday night’s match may prove to be a must-win for both sides as the season winds down. Following the match, both FIU and Marshall will have just two 
conference games remaining.In order to spark its offen-sive effort Marshall may have to once again do without the services of leading scorer Tom Jackson, who remains sidelined with an injury. Sophomore mid-
fielder Jahvon Allison took the goal scoring duties upon him-self in the last match, netting the Herd’s only goal in a 2-1 loss to UAB.For FIU, sophomore Quen-tin Albrecht has shouldered a majority of the offensive load by leading the team with eight goals in 13 appearances. Albrecht assisted teammate Arnthor Kristinsson’s goal against the Herd last season when Marshall beat the Pan-thers 2-1 in Orlando behind two Anthony Virgara goals. The Herd holds an 8-3 advantage all-time versus FIU.
Men’s soccer to play FIU
Armstrong stripped of Tour 
titles, banned for life
MARCUS CONSTANTINO | THE PARTHENON
Marshall men’s soccer coach Bob Grey speaks with a player on the field 
during the soccer game against South Carolina in a 2-1 win at Hurricane 
High School, Oct. 13 in Hurricane.
See ARMSTRONG | Page  5
By ANNE DANAHY
CENTRE DAILY TIMES (STATE 
COLLEGE, PA.) (MCT)STATE COLLEGE, Pa. — Penn State is asking Centre County court to put on hold the lawsuit former coach Mike 
McQueary filed against the university while the criminal trial of two former administra-tors is under way.
In a motion filed Monday, Penn State argues that the university "would be severely prejudiced" if the suit were allowed to move forward 
while the criminal proceed-ings against former Athletic Director Tim Curley and re-tired Senior Vice President Gary Schultz are still going on. Curley and Schultz are facing charges of perjury for testi-mony they gave to the grand jury investigating Jerry San-dusky and failure to report child abuse. They are sched-uled to stand trial in January in Dauphin County Court.In 2001, McQueary walked in on Sandusky naked in a campus shower with a boy. He 
reported the incident to Joe Paterno and later discussed it with Schultz and Curley. They maintain their innocence, and their attorneys have raised questions about what exactly McQueary told them.Penn State President Rod-ney Erickson has since said that McQueary's contract has ended and wasn't renewed.
McQueary filed a suit ask-ing for $4 million in lost wages along with compensation for le-gal costs. He says mistreatment by the university has damaged 
his reputation and cost him that much in future earnings.Penn State spokesman David La Torre said the motion "is a le-
gal filing that, if granted, would defer this case while criminal proceedings against Mr. Curley and Mr. Schultz proceed."The stay would help ensure that a fair trial can proceed in all matters. The university will assert a vigorous defense against the allegations and claims contained in the Mc-Queary complaint," La Torre said.
Penn State asks court to put Mike McQueary’s suit on hold
By BRAXTON CRISP
THE PARTHENON
For the first time all season, redshirt ju-nior linebacker Billy Mitchell got a chance to strap on his helmet for a game. Mitchell, who had been sidelined since preseason camp with a concussion, re-turned to full contact practice during the Herd’s bye week and then Saturday he was able to return to game action.“It was great being out there playing with my guys. There’s no other feeling like that,” Mitchell said. In the 2011 Thundering Herd campaign, Mitchell played in all thirteen games at linebacker, recording 22 tackles, a pass break up and a blocked kick. 
In his first game of 2012, Mitchell’s 
impact was immediately felt as he forced a fumble while Southern Miss was on the Herd’s one-yard line. That fumble was recovered by fellow linebacker Armonze Daniel and stopped a Southern Miss drive that would have cut the Herd’s lead to 11. While Mitchell was injured, Jermaine Holmes played the majority of the time at the linebacker spot that Mitchell was slated to begin the season at.
With Mitchell on the field, the Herd de-fense as a whole came together and was able to produce three takeaways from the Golden Eagles. Mitchell attributes the pick up in defen-sive play to his leadership.“I feel like I’m a leader on the defense. I’m able to talk to them and they respect 
what I say,” Mitchell said. “I know how to speak to everybody and they respect me knowing that I know how to get them lined up and know what’s going on.” Even while he could not practice or play, Mitchell was able to guide the linebackers 
during film sessions and meetings.“I can only tell them ‘You’re supposed to do this, you’re supposed to do that,’ but being out there now showing them what to do, showing them how to play, it’s a big boost for everybody,” Mitchell said.Mitchell and the rest of the Thundering Herd will be back in action this Saturday at Joan C. Edwards Stadium at 8 p.m. ver-sus the Central Florida Knights.
Braxton Crisp can be contacted at 
crisp23@marshall.edu.
Mitchell relishes return 
 HERDZONEFollowing the second round of the ODU/OBX In-vitational, Marshall’s men’s 
golf team finds itself in 14th at the Kilmarlic Golf Club in Powells Point, N.C.The leader for the Thun-dering Herd on Monday was once again Nathan Kerns. The senior is tied for 15th after shooting a two-over-par 74 for a two-round score of 147 (+3).Brian Anania was able to rebound from a rough Sunday outing to card a three-over-par 75 and a two-round score of 153. Fel-low Junior Jeremy Rogers put together a four-over-par 76 Monday and now has a score of 155 after two rounds of play.
Rounding out Marshall’s team effort was Logan La-godich with an 84 and Josh Holmes with an 85.Weston Eklund climbed 13 spots to take a share of the lead after day two. The golfer from Radford shot an eight-under-par 64 on Monday to 
put himself in a tie for first with Sunday’s leader Scott Wolfes of Georgia Southern.The team leader continues to be Georgia Southern with a 577 team score. They hold a 
five stroke lead over Radford, which has a team total of 582.The tournament wraps on Tuesday with the third and 
final round of action. Visit HerdZone.com for live scoring from Kilmarlic along with a re-cap following the day’s action.
Men’s golf concludes second round 
at ODU/OBX invitational
(MCT)GENEVA — Lance Armstrong was stripped of his seven Tour de France titles and banned for life by the International Cycling Union on Monday.Cycling world governing body UCI said it was ratifying the sanctions taken earlier this month by the United States Anti-Doping Agency (USADA)."The UCI will ban Lance Arm-strong from cycling and the UCI will strip him of his seven Tour de France titles. Lance Arm-strong has no place in cycling." UCI president Pat McQuaid said at a news conference in Geneva.The UCI decision was taken after examination of a USADA report on October 10 which said Armstrong and his United States Postal Service team led "the most sophisticated, pro-fessionalised and successful doping program that sport has ever seen".McQuaid said the UCI had 
accepted the findings of the USADA investigation. The 41-year-old American has been stripped of all results since Au-gust 1, 1998 and banned for life.Armstrong "deserves to be forgotten in cycling," McQuaid said.Welcoming the UCI decision, USADA chief executive Travis T Tygart said: "Today, the UCI made the right decision in the Lance Armstrong case." The decision was "a historic day for clean sport," he said.Asked if the UCI supported efforts to get prize money back from Armstrong for his Tour de France wins, McQuaid said: 
"This is one of the things that we'll be discussing at a spe-cial committee on Friday. We'll need a change of rules."
By JOSEPH PERSON and JONATHAN 
JONES
The Charlotte Observer (MCT)CHARLOTTE, N.C. — The 
Carolina Panthers have fired general manager Marty Hur-ney, the team announced Monday morning.Hurney has been the general manager with the team since 2002, but his seat has become hotter since the 2010 season when the Panthers went 2-14.From 2002-2009, the Panthers had three playoff ap-pearances, including two NFC Championship games and one Super Bowl appearance. But since 2010, the team has had the fewest wins in the NFL with nine."This was an extremely dif-
ficult decision," said team owner/founder Jerry Rich-ardson in a statement. "Marty made every effort to bring 
success to the Panthers and took the team to a Super Bowl 
Panthers fire Marty Hurney as general manger
See PANTHERS | Page  5
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peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
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Column
The following are the results from the most recent poll 
question: Who do you think made the best points in the second 
Presdiential Debate?
ONLINE POLLS
53% - 39 votes           
47% - 35 votes
Who do you think made the best 
points in the third Presidential 
Debate?
n Obama                  
n Romney
By JESSE RIFKIN
U. CONNECTICUT VIA UWIRENewsweek magazine has published its print edition every week since 1933. Last Thursday, it announced its last print edition will publish in De-
cember. Is this a reflection of print media in the modern era? Yes and no. But mostly no.Yes in the sense that, obvi-ously, the Internet was not a 
factor 20 years ago and before. And yes in the sense that print media will never again be the biggest thing around like it was in a bygone era – much as radio will never again be the biggest thing around.But no in the sense that this 
predominantly reflects on 
Newsweek itself as opposed to 
the state of print media. News-week completely lost its way 
over the last few years, taking 
a sharp turn from respectable 
news to showcase of sensa-tionalism and controversial covers. Would a trustworthy news source publish a maga-
zine cover on “The 101 best 
places to eat in the world” fea-turing a woman opening her 
mouth to eat a long piece of 
food in an obvious insinuation 
of oral sex? Or their cover of 
the Commander-in-Chief with a rainbow colored halo over 
his head alongside the headline 
“The first gay President?”Contrast this with Time mag-azine, which has long played 
the role of Newsweek’s “older 
brother,” if you will. Time is also in some aspects a shadow 
of its former self: for example, adding a regular humor col-umn by Joel Stein to a magazine 
that formerly never would have considered such an item. But 
consider Kurt Andersen’s ar-
ticle “The Protestor” from last 
December as Time’s annual 
selection for Person of the Year. He spent two months travel-ing around the world nonstop working on this one story, with the result being perhaps the best journalistic article 
of last year. For all its faults, 
Time’s quality never sunk as low as Newsweek. And the re-
sults showed: while virtually no print publication actually gained circulation over the past decade, Newsweek dropped 
52.2% percent since 2000, while since 1997 Time only dropped 19.5 percent.As a parallel, look at a simi-
lar situation from decades ago 
and closer to home: the Hart-
ford Times ceased publication 
in 1976. Seemingly, if anything, the opposite should have hap-
pened. This was right after 
Watergate, when newspaper subscriptions increased. And this was during that great mid-dle era, when television was already established and proven not to have killed the newspa-
per industry as once feared, but the Internet was still a 
ways off. So why did the Hart-
ford Times fail? The answer is 
complex, but the biggest reason 
is simple: the newspaper lost 
its way. The Hartford Courant, which already did investiga-tive reporting, doubled down on it during the immediate post-Watergate period. And, as occurred when capitalism works its magic, the Courant survived and the Times did not.As I see it, a comparable situ-ation is what happened with Newsweek today. Is it partially 
the modern iPad, Internet, and smartphone environment? No doubt. I am a print media 
aficionado, but facts are facts. However, there is also the criti-
cal factor that the quality of 
Newsweek, like the Hartford Times, started to drastically decline.
In fact, historically speak-ing, this is a relatively decent 
time for print newspapers and magazines. Many other peri-
ods were far worse. Television 
in the 1950s likely came closer 
to killing the print industry 
than the Internet has thus far. 
If people could see the news 
occurring visually for free, so the reasoning went, then why would they only read about the news at a monetary cost? Yet the industry survived. And 
throughout the 1970s and 
1980s, many major cities went 
from having two or three major newspapers to just one.
In a free market, some busi-nesses succeed and some 
businesses fail. That is simply 
the nature of things. News-week had a 79-year run and 
eventually it failed. In a perfect world, no company or product 
would ever go out of business and everyone would be happy. But are print newspapers and 
print magazines failing left and 
right? Since around 2000 or so, naysayers have said, “Just you see, this will be the year all print publications die!” And 
a few indeed have, Newsweek among them.
But the death of print jour-nalism is a myth. Some critics 
are quick to jump on the dis-
continuation of Newsweek 
as a sign of the death of print 
journalism. In fact, it is noth-
ing more than the death of Newsweek.
By MEGAN REVILLO
U. MAINE VIA UWIRE
Mitt Romney generated a lot of flak for his “binders full of 
women” remark during Thursday’s second presidential debate. 
And he deserves to be criticized, but not for some throw-away 
comment taken wildly out of context.
No, it is not the wording of Romney’s comments that offends, 
but the fact that he and Obama feel the need to pander to women.Whether the topic is jobs or contraception, what makes a 
group of bureaucratic men, largely removed from public life, 
qualified to preach about issues they perceive to be important to women?
The answer is simple — nothing. No matter how many quali-
fied female advisers, found in binders or otherwise, they have 
doing policy analysis and advising them, they can’t really know.Which is why politicians should campaign on principal-driven policies, rather than pigeonhole the American electorate into neat little subgroups based on race, gender and income level. In short, your desire to court my vote should be driven by the areas where my individual ideals and principles coincide with yours. 
To do otherwise is inherently sexist and fails to take into ac-
count the diversity of women’s interests. News flash, politicians — women as a voting block do not possess a collective brain. We 
have different priorities, influenced by our individual thoughts 
and experiences.Most Americans, and women in particular, are intelligent 
enough to extrapolate the impact the goals of federal policy will 
have on their lives. If they like what they perceive to be the im-
plications toward them personally, they’ll vote for a candidate. If 
not, they’ll apply the same rational process to the stated goals of the other candidate.
It’s the only way to end this ridiculous “malarkey,” to borrow a 
phrase from Vice President Joe Biden, about one party wanting 
to take away women’s health care choices. This fear mongering 
is not only downright asinine, but ought to be extremely offen-
sive to any self-sufficient woman.
Excuse me if I don’t define myself by whether or not I have 
access to “free” contraception, or go running to the federal gov-ernment to solve my problems. Are we really going to allow 
others to dictate how we should act or feel about these personal 
issues? And what exactly about this follows the “feminist” doc-
trine of strength and independence?And the same principle applies to subdividing voters by race or income level. Are we really going to let anyone besides our-
selves frame how we should think about issues that affect us? 
That’s not individualism. It’s some bizarre form of collectivism, 
and it’s a perversion of the underlying foundation of American government — personal sovereignty.
Essentially, this means that because we’re individuals with 
unique experiences and viewpoints, no one but us can know 
what’s in our best interests. That’s why government is limited and ultimately answerable to the people.
This is precisely why candidates for public office should run on ideals, not this degrading groveling toward the perceived 
priorities of narrowly defined groups of voters. As individuals, 
we can’t truly understand the thought processes of others be-
cause we do not share the same experiences or influences. But we can all understand overarching ideas, and their applicability 
to our own lives. In the end, that’s what America boils down to 
— principles. So, when we perform our greatest civic duty, vot-
ing, shouldn’t it be based on this, not the divisiveness of political pandering?
Binders full of 
bigger problems
Newsweek and the myth 
of the death of print media
 A 14-year old girl from Maryland tragically passed away in 
December. She suffered from a heart arrhythmia due to caffeine 
toxicity. In the two days preceding her passing, she reportedly 
drank large 24-ounce cans of Monster energy drink.
Her mother is seeking justice. After requesting records from 
the Food and Drug Administration, an incident report showed five deaths and at least one heart attack in recent years that could be linked to drinking Monster energy drink.
But neither the FDA nor Monster Beverages can confirm that the 
canned simulant was the cause of the girl’s premature death. But, 
let’s be honest, a heart arrhythmia due to caffeine toxicity and the 
consumption of Monster energy drinks on two consecutive days prior to her death are not coincidental, they are causal.Death by energy drink. 
Sure, energy drinks are not, by nature, implements of death, 
but their positive effects on are certainly outweighed by their 
negatives. They are laden with caffeine is an effort to ward off 
drowsiness and to boost mental and physical energy. Caffeine is a psychoactive drug that stimulates the central nervous system. It is 
toxic in high doses, yet it is legal and has few regulations.The mother is making an argument that Monster does not ad-
equately warn the harm associated with the consumption of their 
beverages. True. But if there are so many dangers linked to energy drinks why are there not more regulations tacked on to them by 
the FDA before even being marketed by companies like Monster?
It is easy to sit back and point fingers, but people are account-able to a certain degree to recognize unhealthy choices. Something 
as unnatural as an energy drink cannot be “good” for you and it 
doesn’t hold any nutritional value. So what is all the buzz about energy drinks anyway?
We have created an 
energy drink monster
n Obama                 
n Romney
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Buckland opened up about his take on the release of the documents that have been dubbed “Perversion Files” during Anderson Cooper’s daytime talk show Monday. 
He said that was the first time the Boy Scouts have is-sued any form of apology to him.“I kid you not,” Buckland said.  “Today (Monday) was 
the very first day that I’ve heard from the Boy Scouts personally, and they had to contact me in an email through the television show, they didn’t contact me directly.”
Buckland now lives and works in the Tri-State, and is happily married and has a 
baby daughter.  He is a fire-
fighter and runs “Hero’s For Hire,” where motivational speakers dress up as super heroes and spread positive messages on safety and bul-lying to children.  He said the 
release of the files is a final step in the healing process.“Hopefully I can make a difference,” Buckland said.  “I can prevent any of these kids from going through anything I’ve gone through, or any mistakes.  That’s part of the healing process.”
The Parthenon can be 
contacted at parthenon@
marshall.edu. 
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John Buckland, a victim of sexual abuse while in the Boy Scouts, 
shares his tale to provide encouragement for other victims.
By JACQUELINE CHARLES
THE MIAMI HERALD (MCT)CARACOL, Haiti — It was 
a day full of firsts that began with an aircraft landing that transformed a regional airport into an international hub, and ended with two Haitian presi-dents sharing a public embrace. Haiti marked a new day Monday as two of its biggest supporters, the U.S. government and the Inter-American Devel-opment Bank, delivered on a $300 million promise to help Haitians chart their own destiny. “In January, this was a con-struction site without a single structure,” U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clin-ton said, standing inside one of several newly built factory shells at the 600-acre Caracol Industrial Park in northern Haiti. “The development of the North represents a new day for Haiti and a new model for how the international community practices development.”
Clinton flew into Haiti aboard a U.S. government Boeing 757 just minutes behind her hus-band, former President Bill Clinton, who is the United Na-tions special envoy to Haiti. The 
landing was the first for such a large aircraft in more than a decade in Haiti’s second-largest city, Cap-Haitien, thanks to a 
newly paved 7,500-foot runway. 
It also was the first time the Clintons visited Haiti together since their honeymoon 37 years ago. Joined by Haiti’s current and former president, the Clin-tons, along with IDB President 
Luis Alberto Moreno, officially opened the job-creating zone. 
It was jointly financed by the U.S. government and IDB. 
“This is a symbol of a new Haiti,” President Michel Mar-telly said, as he touted Haiti to dozens of potential foreign 
investors who flew in for the event, including Virgin Atlan-tic founder Richard Branson. Joining the businessmen were several U.S. celebrities who have adopted the country since the January 2010 earth-quake that killed more than 
300,000 Haitians. Haiti, Hillary Clinton said, is a foreign policy priority for the Obama administration. “When I became secretary of state, I looked at the billions of dollars of foreign assistance that the United States spends around the world and I asked myself why the results didn’t always create meaningful and sustainable change in the lives of people,” she said. “So we re-directed our efforts to work with Haiti, not just in Haiti.”But for all the hundreds of millions of dollars the U.S. govern-ment has spent on building the industrial park, recruiting inves-tors and building a power plant and hundreds of houses nearby, she warned that “it’s up to the peo-ple and leaders of Haiti to sustain and build on this progress.”For weeks now, the nearby city of Cap-Haitien and Fort Liberte have been the site of protests. Despite concerns, there were no protests Monday as Hillary Clinton was whisked from the airport to the site of the housing development where she peppered U.S. Em-bassy staffers with questions.She was joined by both Mar-telly and former President Rene Preval, who made a rare joint public appearance along-side his successor. 
CARL JUSTE/MIAMI HERALD/MCT
Landry Colas hugs former U.S. President Bill Clinton as he expresses 
his gratitude. The Caracol Industrial Park, one of the largest regional 
investment project’s in Haiti, is expected to create over 60,000 new 
jobs with the investment of more than $225 million initiated by the 
Government of Haiti, the United States Government, and Inter-American 
Development Bank opened for business on Monday.
Clintons help Haiti open industrial park
Tour de France chief Chris-tian Prudhomme said he believed Armstrong would have to return his earnings."The UCI rules are clear. When a rider is deprived of a result which has earned prize money he has to pay it back," Prudhomme said in Paris.According to French daily L'Equipe, Armstrong earned almost $3,900,000 (3 million euros) from his Tour victories.In another development, sunglasses maker Oakley, owned by Italian company 
Luxottica Group SpA, became the latest sponsor to drop Arm-strong. Other sponsors to have dropped Armstrong include Nike, Trek Bicycles and An-heuser-Busch, 24 Hour Fitness and Honey Stinger.Oakley said it would con-tinue to support the Livestrong cancer support charity founded by Armstrong.Armstrong refused to co-operate with the USADA, whose 1,000-page report in-cluded sworn testimony from 26 people including 15 riders, 
as well as financial payments, e-mails and lab tests that "prove the use, possession and 
distribution of performance enhancing drugs by Lance Armstrong."The Texan, who fought back from cancer to win seven straight Tour titles from 1999 to 2005, decided in August not to contest the evidence, and his lawyer described USADA's re-port as a "one-sided hatchet job".Irishman McQuaid, who be-came UCI president in 2006 after Armstrong's Tour wins, said he had no intention of re-signing over the affair."When I took over as presi-
dent I made the fight against doping my priority. It remains my priority ... there's still more 
work to be done. I have no in-tention of resigning," he said.He added that he was "sick-ened" by what he read in the USADA report. "The story of how (David) Zabriskie was coerced, and in some ways forced, into doping is mind-boggling," he said.However McQuaid said the UCI was more limited in the past on what it could do to combat doping.The Armstrong affair was "an opportunity to recognize that our sport is in danger and that everyone needs to work together to go forward. Will it ever be free of doping? To be honest with you I'd say no."
and two NFC championship games. Unfortunately, we have not enjoyed the success we hoped for in recent years. I have the greatest respect and admiration for Marty and will always appreciate the way he tirelessly served the organization."The Panthers stand at 1-5 this season after falling at home to the Dallas Cowboys, 19-14, on Sunday. The team has lost four games this sea-son by six points or less."I am very fortunate to have been a part of one of the best 
organizations in the NFL since 1998," Hurney said in a state-ment. "As general manager I will always regret not help-ing us win the Super Bowl or having back-to-back winning seasons. I hope this change starts accomplishing the di-rection to those goals."I understand this decision by Mr. Richardson and will al-ways have an extremely close relationship with him. I con-sider him the best owner in the NFL. I am responsible for everybody in coaching, the players, the scouts and every-body in football operations. After six weeks, we are 1-5 coming off a 6-10 season."
Such cutting, he said, “is mak-ing our future less certain and less secure.” Obama noted that the automatic cuts are “not something I proposed” and vowed they would not happen.Romney reiterated his com-plaint that under Obama, the Navy is at its lowest number of ships since 1916.Obama ridiculed the remark, saying the U.S. military needs have changed. “We have fewer horses and bayonets,” he said. “The nature of our military has changed. This is not a game of ‘Battleship’ that we are playing.”—Syria. Neither saw a role in Syria for the U.S. military. But Romney criticized Obama’s approach, accusing the admin-istration of not taking a leading role in ousting President Bashar Assad. “This should have been a time for American leadership,” he said, calling for the U.S. to identify Syrian insurgents it could help.Obama countered that the administration has led an effort to get humanitarian aid to the Syrians and help to the rebels.“We are playing a leadership role,” he said.—Iran: Obama vowed that as long as he’s president, Iran will not get a nuclear weapon. “A nuclear Iran is a threat to our national security and it’s 
a threat to Israel’s national se-curity,” he said. Romney said much the same thing Monday.He also said “crippling sanctions” against Iran work. “I would tighten those sanctions,” he said. “I’d take on diplomatic isolation efforts.”Aside from putting greater stress on threatening military ac-tion, Romney hasn’t articulated a 
plan for dealing with Iran’s nuclear program that’s much different from Obama’s approach. That pol-icy combines tightening sanctions and keeping a military option open while pushing for a diplomatic deal under which Iran would halt its en-richment of uranium.—Israel: “I will stand with Israel if it is attacked,” Obama 
pledged. “If Israel’s attacked, we have their back,” added Romney.Romney has known Prime Min-ister Benjamin Netanyahu since they worked together at a Boston 
consulting firm in the 1970s, and they visited in Israel earlier this year. Romney has frequently criti-cized the relationship between Obama and Netanyahu.
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She was far from alone in her frustration. Like Mar-cum, Bethany Freeman, junior communications major from Huntington, arrived before 
9 a.m. to find the shrunken 
parking lot already near capacity. “Marshall should have at least warned us,” Freeman said. “This is obviously going to take us away from being on time for our classes.” A mass email from Univer-sity Communications targeted 
to all with permits was sent on Oct. 15 to explain the com-ing circumstances, although it’s unclear how many actually re-ceived the message. What seems to be clear, how-ever, is that the routines of hundreds are irreversibly shaken, and the question of whether 
commuters are getting what they paid for remains in the air.“I paid for it and I think I should be able to park down here,” Freeman said. “That’s ridiculous.”
Bishop Nash can be con-
tacted at nash24@marshall.
edu.
Parking
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By ASHLEY KILLINGSWORTH
THE PARTHENONMarshall University had a 
new club fly onto campus this 
semester, the Marshall Univer-
sity Quidditch team.
Kimberly Hildreth, president 
and team captain of the Quid-
ditch team, said the college 
game is a mix between rugby 
and basketball.
“Obviously we don’t have 
brooms and we can’t fly in the 
air,” Hildreth said.
Although only practice is tak-
ing place this semester, next 
semester Marshall will begin 
competing against other schools.
“We actually have one set 
scheduled game and we also are 
talking to Miami University and 
we’ve already talked to Ohio 
University, we’ve talked to WVU 
already and they’re wanting to 
play definitely,” Hildreth said.
Marshall will be hosting a 
game on March 2 against Den-
nison University.
“We’d probably play right on 
Buskirk Field actually or we 
may sign out the Intermural 
Field,” Hildreth said.
Hildreth said there are 
three goals used in the game. 
Chasers try to get a Quaffle, 
represented by a volleyball, 
through hoops. Instead of beat-
ers having sticks, bludgers are 
represented by dodge balls. 
The snitch is a person running 
around not on either team with 
a golden sock on their belt. The 
goal is to chase down this per-
son and grab the sock. Unlike 
in the books and movies, it’s 
only worth 30 points instead 
of 100 however, it automati-
cally ends the game. Each goal 
is also worth ten points. The 
game doesn’t run in quarters or 
halves; it keeps going until the 
snitch is found. 
Hildreth said the longest 
game lasted four hours.
Kyle Wilson, a junior forensic 
chemistry major from Annapo-
lis, Md., said he was interested 
in starting the team but didn’t 
know how, so he’s glad some-
one finally did.
“I had always thought about 
trying to start it but I really 
didn’t know how so when Ross 
came in and he knew all about 
it and he knew the rules and he 
came from a university that had 
it and he could start it himself, 
I was like ‘this is really awe-
some,’” Wilson said. “I can just 
join and come and play.  It’s a 
lot of fun.”
Hildreth said students inter-
ested in learning more about 
the club or joining the team can 
show up to any practice.
“We actually practice three 
times a week and our practices 
are always open so if some-
one’s just walking by, they can 
come in, we’re not closed off,” 
Hildreth said. “Sundays are at 
2 p.m., Tuesdays and Wednes-
days practices are at 6 p.m.”
Hildreth said a school is not 
limited to how many teams 
they have. So the more people 
interested, the more teams 
Marshall can have. The current 
team on campus goes by the 
name Bludgering Bisons.
“This is not just a fan club, it’s 
a actual living entity where we 
play,” Hildreth said.
Ashley Killingsworth can 
be contacted at ashley.kill-
ingsworth@marshall.edu.
By EVAN FOWLER
COLUMNIST
Songstress Taylor Swift may 
have pulled the wool over fan’s 
eyes by releasing promotional 
singles that were at times mis-
leading in suggesting her new 
album “Red” would leave her 
country roots behind to be-
come an experimental pop 
artist.
Country music is not a thing 
of the past for Swift. On the con-
trary, she has once again found 
the perfect blend of pop and 
country to produce an album 
tackling love and life within 
each song and will leave all fans 
more than satisfied.
With writing credits on ev-
ery track, “Red” shows Swift 
growing steadily in her mu-
sic and keeping fans coming 
back for more. This album ad-
dresses love and relationships 
at their peak. There are songs 
about relationships where 
stars aligned, a future flashed 
before your eyes and slipped 
away without warning. These 
moments containing pas-
sion, joy and sometimes the 
inevitable letdown are all in-
spiration for her. Swift says in 
her album prologue, “I see all 
of these moments in bright, 
burning, red.”
 The album opens in a “State 
of Grace.” This song addresses 
the failed attempts of love, but 
finding a love a worthwhile 
fight in the hands of fate. Fol-
lowed by the song sharing 
the album title, “Red,” which 
is a cross-marketable mix de-
scribing seeing the world and 
situations in color and the 
brightest being red.
“Treacherous” is a mid-
tempo country song, almost 
whispered by Swift. The song 
addresses a continuing rela-
tionship on a downward slope 
but liking where things are go-
ing. We see Swift addressing a 
relationship in a more lyrically 
mature manner by saying in 
the first verse, “I’ll do anything 
you say, if you say it with your 
hands.” 
Swift seems to continue 
the story with “I Knew You 
Were Trouble” taking blame 
for a failed relationship that 
was trouble from the begin-
ning. This song oozes pop-rock 
sound and experiments with 
dubstep and a layered chorus.
The next song dances a tight-
rope line between pop and 
country music. Swift remem-
bers everything about a past 
relationship as the story comes 
to an end.  Questioning herself, 
why has this happened in this 
relationship and the feeling is 
known “All Too Well.”
“22” is a track offering fans 
the chance to let go of life and 
just enjoy being young.  This 
up-tempo pop song is remi-
niscent of Avril Lavigne with 
country undertones. However, 
this may cause fans to sway 
unknowingly back and forth to 
the beat and to dance without 
realizing. You’ve been warned. 
Odds are this will appeal to ra-
dio and iPods everywhere.
“I Almost Do” is a song grace-
fully addressing longing for a 
missed loved in a long gone 
relationship and how hard it is 
not to run back into their loving 
embrace when the roads get 
rough.
We then see Swift become a little less Nashville and 
back to a “Top 40” type of 
material. “We Are Never Ever 
Getting Back Together” is an 
up-tempo pace and a catchy 
hook, this girl’s anthem is 
already a sing-along favorite 
among radio listeners. 
The most flirty and play-
ful country song on the album 
would be “Stay Stay Stay” 
which says a relationship can 
sometimes be right even with 
all the ups and downs involved.
“The Last Time” is a duet 
with Gary Lightbody of “Snow 
Patrol.” For anyone who is a fan 
of contemporary pop-rock, this 
sound is a very different vibe 
for both artists but the harmo-
nies are near perfection. 
Swift reminisces in an up-
tempo melody and dedicates 
memories of a past relationship 
as sacred and “Holy Ground.” 
A song tackling the opposite 
is “Sad, Beautiful, Tragic” in 
which she sings about a per-
fectly tragic love affair.
“The Lucky One” sees Swift 
take on both sides of fame ex-
plaining the good and the bad 
some may not see from the op-
posite side of the camera.
An acoustic based song with 
Ed Sheeran, “Everything Has 
Changed” talks about how 
quickly things can change in 
the story of life. “Starlight” ad-
dresses the fun nights you’ll 
never forget in your lifetime 
and “Begin Again” is another 
matured country tune taking a 
classic take on a relationship.
In her album booklet, Swift 
quotes a line from poet Neruda, 
“love is so short, forgetting is 
so long.” A line true for most 
of Swift’s music. She has fully 
matured in a short amount of 
time while in the public eye. 
The shy-eyed girl who started 
by sharing her theme song of 
“Tim Mcgraw” and her need for 
a “Picture to Burn.” She then 
came to tell fans the popular 
“Love Story” that every per-
son in America knows the line, 
“It’s a love story, baby just say 
yes.” Fans have watched this 
young girl transform into an 
unsurpassed country-pop 
phenomenon and grow into a 
talented woman. “Red” is no ex-
ception to this statement. Swift 
has proven again why music 
fans fell in love in the first place. 
If first day sales are any indica-
tion, this could very well be one 
of Swift’s most commercially, 
and personally, successful al-
bums to date. 
Evan Fowler can be 
contacted at fowler68@mar-
shall.edu.
Column
Quidditch team flies onto Marshall’s campus
Taylor Swift’s release of  ‘Red’ leaves fans more than satisfied
TOP: Laura Campbell, senior vocal performance 
major from Chapmanville, W.Va., passes the 
“snitch” to a teammate as Kyle Wilson, junior 
forensic chemistry major from Annapolis, Md., 
and Kimberly Hildreth, senior history and 
literature major from Olive Hill, Ky., trail behind 
during a Marshall Quidditch team practice on 
Buskirk Field on Sunday. 
LEFT: The Marshall University Quidditch team 
runs through warm-ups before a practice Sunday 
on Buskirk Field. 
INSET: Kyle Wilson, junior forensic chemistry 
major from Annapolis, Md., passes the “snitch” 
to a teammate during a Marshall Quidditch team 
practice Sunday on Buskirk Field.
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